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RISE & SHINE!
Stations Mary’s Way
Scripture, Reflections,
Communion with Mary

Scouts collected over 665
pounds of food at King Kullen
on the Saturday
before Palm Sunday for us to
bless on Palm Sunday and
distribute as needed. Food
was delivered to St.
George’s, Hempstead, by
Paul S and Don J.
God bless you all!

Easter baskets were
blessed on
Palm Sunday &
delivered to
Episcopal Community Services by Paul S, Joan S, &
Jane C.
God bless all who
participated in preparing
Easter baskets for ECS.
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The Bishop’s Invitation

Rector’s
Reflections
Dear Resurrection People,
As I write this I have just completed Introduction to
Incident Command Systems (ICS) and received a
certification from the Emergency Management Institute, a FEMA program. This is a prerequisite for the
two-day Volunteer Disaster Chaplain Training sponsored by the National Disaster Interfaith Network, that
I will have completed by the time you read this. While
we all hope such training is never needed, in this broken world it most certainly will come to good use,
sooner or later. I for one prefer to know I can be
helpful when trouble hits. As a former Girl Scout, I
still live by the motto, “Be prepared”. Over time I
have come learn that the most profound preparation
for life’s crises is a vibrant relationship with Jesus
Christ. From this I have developed a discipline of
prayer, study, worship and reflection.
I find there are remarkable similarities between the
ICS training and the teachings of our faith. ICS centers on one person in charge, and a chain of command that is trained and obedient to commit their
skills in the proven way of effectiveness. In Christianity, our commander-in-chief is Jesus Christ. The
chain of command In “Episcopalian Speak” continues
with Bishops, Priests, Deacons and all the baptized.
In ICS people are organized according to their abilities and training for this specific purpose, regardless
of their everyday jobs. In Christianity this is what
Paul describes by the diverse gifts of the Spirit for the
good of all. We all agree to follow the ICS protocol
for the good of all, for lives depend on us to be in
(continued on page 3)

Bishop Provenzano is calling our entire diocese to
reflect on God’s call and purpose. As we move into
the Great Fifty Days of Easter, he has asked every
congregation to consider, “How does this congregation serve God’s mission to God’s people in this
community?” Bishop Provenzano has challenged our
congregations not to provide the answer we think he
might want to hear—but rather have the conversation and be honest about differentiating between
what the Church does and what is God’s mission.
Our first all-parish conversation will be held after
worship on Sunday April 14. Please
be part of our vital self-examination
and reflection. It is a first step toward
re-creation of what we can do, as well
as strengthening what we do, in our
community for God’s purpose.
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STRENGTH IN HOPE

Resurrection Living

Have a mid-week slump?

A word from our
Warden

Dear Friends,
The various Services offered during Holy Week
were meaningful and inspirational. They gave
us much to think about on our way to the Cross
and to the Feast of the Resurrection on Easter.
We were refreshed, renewed and brought into
the mystery by what we experienced. All our
Services were well attended, especially the
“Soul Supper” on Maundy Thursday and our
10:00 AM Service on Easter Sunday.
As we move through the Easter Season we are
preparing for the Penny Social on May 31st.
We plan to raffle a number of baskets and need
volunteers to make “Theme Baskets.” If you
have an idea for a basket you wish to make
please speak to Diane Petraglia. I am also told
we will have electronic items to raffle. Chances
will be available for everyone before the event.
Please take extras to sell to family and friends.
Working together we can increase the profit obtained from this fundraiser.
Some of you may have noticed a group of us
walking around the buildings and rectory after
the Service on Palm Sunday. Four volunteers
from the Vestry were checking to see what
needed to be repaired or replaced in the structures we own. A list will be prepared and given
to the “Monday Morning Men” so they can begin
correcting the problems.
I am always amazed at how much our small
parish is able to accomplish. All of you make
this possible. As I have said before, we are “the
little church that could.”
Blessings,

Joan

Join us

Healing Prayer & HE
Wednesdays 10:00 am
where
ordinary people
meet for extraordinary
Worship.

Worship Sunday & Wednesday 10 am
Church School Sundays 10:00 am
Coffee Hour Sundays 11:15 am
Thrift Shop Thursdays 9:30-1 pm; Saturdays 10-2 pm
Adult Study Wednesdays 7-8:30pm

Sun
March 31

Mon Tue
1

2

Day of
Resurrection

Wed
3
No Service Today

8

9

10

Adult Study

15

16

Wednesday evenings, 7pm-8:30pm
April-May-June
beginning April 10th
“Living the Resurrection”
Reflections after Easter

by C. Franklin Brookhart

8 books are available for
$10 each—first come, first serve.

13

Thrift Shop

Thrift Shop

17

Scout Jamboree
7:30pm

Scout Pack
7:30pm

18

19

HP&HE

HE

Altar Guild

Church School
Coffee Hour

ILM of
Valerie Pereira

Discussion:
Bishop’s Question

Adult Study

21 Easter 4

12

Missional Church
Mercer 7-9pm

22

23

HE

Church School
Coffee Hour

Adult Study

Thrift Shop

vacation

11

Church School
Coffee Hour

14 Easter 3

6

Thrift Shop

HP&HE

Morning Prayer

children return to church at the Peace.

Sunday, April 28th
11:30am - 1:00pm Library
Bring your goodies from Coffee Hour
Last Class!
Story of a New Garden
Chapter 31

5

Sat

Scout Jamboree
6:30pm Library
7:30pm Undercroft

John Bernhardt &
Diane Petraglia

“The Story” Adult Study

Fri

CvL

7 Easter 2

Upper Rooms
Sundays 10am

Thu
4

Followed by a brown bag lunch
& fellowship!

Church School

April 2013

24

20

Thrift Shop

Thrift Shop

Missional Church
Mercer 7-9pm

Tools for a
Missional Church
Mercer 10-3
CvL
Suffolk Archdeaconry

Order of the Arrow
7:30pm

25

26

HP&HE

Thrift Shop

ILM of
Elsie Shattuck

Missional Church
Mercer 7-9pm

27
Thrift Shop

VESTRY
Adult Study

28 Easter 5
HE

Church School
Coffee Hour

2nd basket
Passed for Garden
“The Story” last class
Chapter 31
11:30-1

29

30

May 1
HP&HE

2

Undercroft

3
Thrift Shop

4
Thrift Shop
ECW HE 10am
Meeting & Lunch following
In Undercroft

ILM of
Valerie Pereira

Adult Study

VESTRY RETREAT
9am-12noon

Scouts GLOW
7:30pm

Scout Jamboree
7:30pm

Parish Dinner
6-8pm
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COMFORT IN CARING, JOY IN SHARING, STRENGTH IN HOPE

JOY IN SHARING

$9300.
$1202.
to go!

$8098.

3/31/13

$7567.
$7459.
$7154.
$6079.
$4526.
$3570.
$3465.
$3170.
$3065.
$2815.
$2255.
$1905.
$1405.
“Marie
 devotes her life to her community;
 puts others before herself;
 volunteers for Rosary Society 50 yrs;
 is member of WP Seniors, Friends of
WP Library, Ladies Aux. Post 144;
 is Lector at St. Aidan Parish;
 dedicates time to Neighborhood Watch
program, is Captain;
 formed a widow’s group among her
neighbors, who provided meals as
needed;
 is Parish Secretary at Resurrection for
45 yrs.”
synopsis by editor

(Rector’s Reflections continued from page 1)

sync. The entire organizational structure of ICS is
designed for best use of all resources, and no overload or underuse. This is what churches, vestries
and committees do when they are being good stewards. At the heart of what makes Incident Command
Systems work in any disaster is good communication. All the resources and talent in the world are
useless if not coordinated effectively. And there can
be no “turf-protecting ego”. All are committed to the
good of all. ICS is a brilliant coordinated response to
disasters of all levels by protecting lives, stabilizing
the situation, and protecting property, in that order.
In many ways this is a model for church. Egos set
aside and self-giving love is the rule. The spiritual
well-being of all people is our primary concern, lived
out by actively following Jesus and doing as he did.
By being a loving and responsive presence we help
stabilize stressful situations. And we do our best to
protect the physical environment in which we live
and work and have our being.
For us it all comes down to this: God in Christ is our
leader. God raises up more leaders and followers,
so that the wellbeing of all can be protected. Just
like ICS, God’s plan works when we all know who we
are in the chain of command, and how to be accountable for our part in the process. We need training, we need support, and most of all we need good
communication. As Christians that essential communication begins with a healthy prayer life, and extends to how we speak truth in love and build each
other up for the work we are called to do.
We will be exploring how to do this as Resurrection
people in Wednesday evening classes through April,
May and June. This is a powerful way to discover
who we are in Christ, and how we can be more effective living our true identity and purpose.
God’s peace and wellness,

$1305.
$1130.
$1086.
$775.
$475.
$375.
$25.

Eastertide
“Easter itself is a period of time rather
than just a day. It is actually a sevenweek season of the church year called
Eastertide, the Great Fifty Days that
begins at sundown the evening before
Easter Sunday (the Easter Vigil) and
lasts for six more Sundays until Pentecost Sunday. These seven Sundays
are called the Sundays of Easter, climaxing on the seventh Sunday, the
Sunday before Pentecost Sunday. This
is often celebrated as Ascension Day
(actually the 40th day after Easter Sunday, which always falls on Thursday,
but in churches that do not have daily
services it is usually observed the following Sunday). Ascension Day marks
not only the resurrection of Jesus from
the dead, but his exaltation from servant hood to Ruler and Lord as the fitting
climax of Resurrection Day (Eph 1:2022).”
“These special days and seasons are a means to
shape sacred time, a structure in which to define
what it means to be Christian and to call God’s people to reverent and faithful response to God. Easter
encompasses a time of preparation as well as a following period of reflection on its significance for the
life of God’s people. The Pentecost season following Easter focuses on the church as the witness to
the resurrection. In anticipation of this emphasis at
Pentecost, the Scripture readings during the Sundays
of Easter are different, with readings from the Acts of
the Apostles replacing readings from the Old Testament. This emphasizes that the church, as empowered by the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, is the best witness to the resurrection and the work of God in the
world in Jesus the Christ.”
Dennis Bratcher, Copyright © , Dennis Bratcher
Copyright © , CRI / Voice, Institute

God in the Crosswalk
November 3, 2012, my son, his wife and my 3 grandchildren came over to take showers—they were still without
electricity since Sandy. I helped my granddaughter
Elena put on one of her new outfits I had given her, it
was her 6th birthday.
After they left I took a walk to the store and back. When I
got home I realized I had no milk for my coffee so I
walked 2 blocks to Dunkin’ Donuts to get a small container of milk.
As I was returning home I was waiting for the light to
turn and the crossing light (little white man) to go on. I

checked to see if anyone was making a right turn and
proceeded to cross the street. I was almost across to the
side where the traffic was stopped when I glanced over
my shoulder and there was a truck about to hit me. I was
thrown in the air, came down totally on my right foot. I
sat down, rolled a little, came to a stop, and laid down in
the street. I was taken to the hospital by the fire department, where I had surgery to repair my crushed right foot
and ankle. I also had broken ribs and a torn ACL in my
right knee. Everyone was surprised there were no other
injuries!
(continued on page 4)
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COMFORT IN CARING
BIRTHDAYS

THRIFT SHOP

4 Paul P. Servinskas

RESURRECTION & ST. AIDAN

ANNIVERSARIES

Thursdays 9:30-1:00
Saturdays 10:00-2:00

4/11/53
Ruth & Ray Rusche
60 years!
4/24/83
Audrey & John Gutkes
30 years!
COFFEE HOUR
Hosts requested for Sunday
mornings following worship.
Please sign up in Narthex

CANDLES & FLOWERS
Suggested donations:
Candles—$18/month
Sanctuary Light—$20/month
Flowers—$15/week
Flower Donors
Needed For April
Call Marie: 746-5527

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
Know anyone who could use a
“hug from a prayer shawl”?
Contact
Dottie Lotten, 221-0894
Many thanks to
John Bernhardt,
Danielle Halem, &
John van Liew for
providing photos of
Palm Sunday and Holy Week
for this issue of R&S.
(God in the Crosswalk continued)

It is 4 months and 2 surgeries later,
and I’m in physical therapy. People
say I’m lucky [to be alive] but I tell
everyone that ‘GOD IS ALWAYS
WITH YOU’ and he was there with
me on November 3rd —I thank Him
for all he has done for me.
To all of you—I thank you for all the
cards, phone calls, visits, but most
of all for your prayers. Without faith
we are lost. ~
by Dottie Lotten

Ruth Rusche, Director
Irene Genovese
741-3228
Ruth Hanshe 747-5361
Linda Bernhardt
248-5588
Community Volunteers:
Vera Chaplin
Pat Maksel, St. Aidan
Eileen Eich, St. Aidan

FOOD COLLECTION
Year round!
Non-perishable foods gratefully
received for distribution to
Long Island Council of Churches
food pantries,
Hempstead and Freeport;
St. George’s, Hempstead; &
St. Aidan’s (as needed).

Sincere sympathy and prayers
extended to the families of:
Valerie M Periera (daughter of Marjorie Mahoney, sister of Gary Smithing).

Ellen Kalmbacher (wife of Joan
Servinskas’ brother John).

Spiritual & Physical Healing:
Antoinette & Michael Baraniak,
Doris Wozniak, Ellie Tooker,
LeRoy Bunyon, Dottie Lotten,
Kathy M, Frank R.
Lorraine C (J. Colgrove).
Luke Lang (D. Lotten).
Robert Stoothoff (J. Bernhardt).
Richie B, Beth Halem (M. Halem).
Sandy Wilbur (J. Servinskas).
Frances & Paul B, Bobbe U
(I. Genovese).

Michael Callahan (Marie C). John &
John Jr. Servinskas; Mike G
(Destinee).

Carmela M (ECR).
Rosemary D (C. Bozek).

WE PRAY FOR

Those in high risk occupations:

John Strafer who is
resting comfortably at
Winthrop Hospital
following his admittance
on Easter Sunday. He is not totally out of the woods yet, but is
coming along, is on antibiotics,
and is responding to medications
as of this writing. Pray especially
for Dorothy, who spends considerable time at his bedside; and
their daughters Audrey, Karen, &
Cindy; and son John who lives
out of state. Please keep the entire Strafer family in your daily
prayers.

Jason Lasek
Corrections; AFD
Kimberly Lasek
AFD
Stewie Lotten
NBFD
Mike DeStefano
MFD
Michael DeStefano Corrections; MFD
Nicole DeStefano
MFD
Eric Servinskas
Port Authority PO
John Lee
San Antonio Police
Colin Kaletsky
MFD
Ben Flad Persian Gulf Coast Guard
Bernard Kiernan USAF Afghanistan
Lisa DeStefano
MFD, Jr.

Deceased:
Laura, Ivy Bunyon; Florence
Bourne; Jane Nicosia
(Leroy Bunyon).

Julia Lassig; Bertha & Frank
Lasek (Karen & John Lasek).
Helen & James Stewart
(Virginia Mirabelli).

Elsie Shattuck (ECR).
June Carroll (Irene Genovese).
Those ILM of on our
Easter flower list.








suffering peoples around the
world;
those displaced by storms;
victims of war;
victims of senseless
shootings;
all who lack basic needs of
food, clothing, and shelter;
All family, friends, acquaintances entered in our Book of
Prayers;

God is our strength in time of need
and always. Amen.

STRENGTH IN HOPE

